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According to the Ministry of Public Health, the new entry regulations for all non-Thai 
nationals who will enter the Kingdom of Thailand from 10 January 2023 are as follows:

1) Passengers are no longer required to provide a proof of COVID-19 vaccination. However, 
the Ministry of Public Heath recommends that all passengers be fully vaccinated and follow 
the COVID-19 safety measures during their stay in Thailand and while boarding.

2) Passengers from the country that has requirements which may prevent them to go back 
due to COVID-19 shall be required to have a health insurance that has a coverage of at least 
USD 10,000 for the treatment of COVID-19 and covers for the entire stay in Thailand plus 7 
additional days. Those with business arrangements, including flight crews and students, may 
have a letter from the host or other forms of insurance to cover such need. 

3) Passengers who are unable to provide a health insurance or a letter showing that their 
host are responsible for their health insurance, are still allowed boarding. However, passengers 
may be asked to purchase a health insurance upon arrival in Thailand.

4) Holders of official passports, holders of diplomatic passports, and holders of United 
Nations Laissez-Passer are exempted from health insurance requirements. 

5) Transit/Transfer passengers are exempted from health insurance requirements. 

6) Any passengers that have symptoms of COVID-19 during their travel shall be 
recommended to test upon arrival in Thailand.

Notes

-All passport holders of the ROK are not required to provide a COVID-19 health insurance 
at the port of disembarkation and at the port of arrival. However, passport holders of the ROK who 
need Non-immigrant O-A visa to enter Thailand, are still required to have a health insurance for visa 
application as specified in https://www.thaievisa.go.th/

-If you have any further queries, please contact the DDC Hotline 1422 or visit 
https://ddc.moph.go.th/index.php for more information.


